WE HAVE AN
ASSORTMENT OF
WINE, INCLUDING:

WHO WE ARE
Maxwell Groves Country Store
carries a variety of fruit along
with fresh-squeezed OJ, Florida
wines, local honey, our famous
dairy-free soft serve ice cream,

Black Gold
Blueberry Blue
Coco Polada
Cranberry Key
Eleganta
Honeydew Hideout
Hurricane Class 5
Key Limen
Mamma Guava
Mango Mamma
Orange Blossom Honey
Orange Sunshine
Tropical Banana
Juicy Melon
White Gold Peach
Raspberry Reef

gifts, jams & jellies. From the
fresh juice made daily to the
orange ice cream made with that
same fresh juice, customers are
welcome to browse our country
store and ship fruit to loved
ones in our authentic Old Florida
setting.

REACH US
607 E. Circle St. Avon Park, FL 33825
(863) 453-3938
maxwellgrovescountrystore@gmail.com
www.maxwellgrovescountrystore.com
Instagram:
MaxwellGrovesCountryStore
Facebook:
Maxwell Groves Country Store

MAXWELL
GROVES
COUNTRY
STORE
FLORIDA WINE
INFORMATION

WINE DESCRIPTIONS
Black Gold: Semi-Sweet wine with a
scent of Marion blackberries, with a
fresh, crisp taste of fully ripened sweet
blackberries. *Mixes well with CAT 5
SANGRIA MIX*
Blueberry Blue: Light to medium body
wine. Sweet, blueberry flavor
complimented by a crisp, tangy finish.
Coco Polada: Semi-Sweet wine with a
taste of fresh oranges, pineapples, and
coconuts! *Mixes well with LOCO
POLADA or ORANGE CREAM MIX
Cranberry Key: Tart-Sweet wine. Light,
crisp, and refreshing. Enjoy with salads,
light cheese, or venison medallions. This
wine will bring style and flavor
characteristics to holiday meals that
traditional grape wine simply cannot.
Eleganta: Semi-Sweet wine with a taste
of red raspberries. Perfect for a casual or
elegant dining experience.

Honeydew Hideout: The aroma has
floral notes and is sweet and buttery at
the same time. it has a nice smooth feel
with touches of honey, tropical fruit, and
a light tanginess.
Hurricane Class 5: Semi-Sweet white
sangria made with pineapple, passion
fruit, key lime, mango, and watermelon
wines. *Mixes well with CATEGORY 5
BLOW ME AWAY-BLUES SANGRIA MIX*
Juicy Melon: Semi-Sweet wine with a
delicate flavor of watermelon, bringing
back those lazy summer memories.
Perfect with any summer picnic meal or
BBQ. Mixes well with *WATERMELON
SMOOTHIE MIX*
Key Limen: Semi-Dry, light, crisp wine,
with a scent of yellow ripened real
Florida key limes. *Mixes well with
MARGARITA MOJO MIX *
Mamma Guava: Semi-Sweet wine with
an adventurous taste of pears,
strawberries, and pineapple with a
lemon twist.
Mango Mamma: Semi-Sweet, exotic,
tropical wine with a crisp, intense flavor,
leaving you with a long, juicy mango
finish. *Mixes well with MANGO TANGO*

Orange Blossom Honey: "Mead" the
sweetest wine made with special orange
blossom honey.
Orange Sunshine: Semi-Sweet wine
made from 100% Florida Orange Juice.
*Mixes well with ORANGE CREAMSICLE
or LOCO POLADA MIX.
Raspberry Reef: Bright with intense
flavor, this wine has raspberry
overtones as you are guided gently into
a clean finish. Raspberry Reef is well
structured, allowing it to be enjoyed on
its own or as a mixing component in a
craft cocktail.
Tropical Banana: Semi-Sweet wine for
banana lovers. *Mixes well with
BANANA SMOOTHIE MIX
White Gold: Semi-Sweet peach wine
with a gentle sweetness and bold peach
flavor. Try it over ice cream for a tasty
treat! *Mixes well with PARROT HEAD
PEACH SMOOTHIE MIX*

